SOUP OF THE DAY

TOASTY TOMATO SOUP  $3.65
A warm tomato soup with topped with grilled cheddar cheese croutons

SIGNATURE ENTREES

FRIED CHICKEN SANDWICH  $10.20
Breaded, fried chicken breast, along with romaine lettuce, tomato, and pickles and a creamy dill sauce on an artisan bun. Served with fresh cut fries
1292 CALORIES | 35G PROTEIN | 49.7G FAT | 2646MG SODIUM

CLASSIC CHILI NACHOS (shareable Appetizer)  $8.80
Crunchy tortilla nachos with a vegetarian chili. Topped with cheddar and monterey jack and served with sour cream.
1527 CALORIES | 6.3 G PROTEIN | 62G FAT | 1788MG SODIUM

ENTREES

HOMEMADE FISH TACOS  $10.80
Beer battered pacific cod, asian slaw, Sriracha aioli and a tomato avocado salsa
1000 CALORIES | 35 G PROTEIN | 52G FAT | 1430MG SODIUM

COZY CLUBHOUSE SANDWICH  $8.60
Bacon, deli turkey, tomato, and romaine on toasted bread with homemade mayo and fresh cut fries
1418 CALORIES | 37.5 G PROTEIN | 73.9G FAT | 2927MG SODIUM

BY-THE-FIRE SPICY PEANUT SOBA NOODLES  $6.80
Soba noodles, portobello mushroom, fresh kale, and a spicy peanut sauce
820 CALORIES | PROTEIN 23G | 54G FAT | 2920MG SODIUM

DESSERT

APPLE BLUEBERRY CRUMBLE  $3.25
A warm apple blueberry crumble topped with spiced vanilla ice cream

SPECIALTY DRINK

SHIRLY TEMPLE  $1.95
A sparkling blend of sprite, orange juice and grenadine
WE INVITE YOU ALL TO COME COZY UP BY THE FIRE ON A CHILLY WEDNESDAY AFTERNOON AT PJ'S TO ENJOY YOUR FAVOURITE PUB-STYLE DISHES.

November 9th

BOOK YOUR SPOT ANYWHERE BETWEEN 11:30AM TO 1PM

YOU CAN FIND US IN PJ'S RESTAURANT! CHECK OUT SOME DIRECTIONS BELOW:

SCAN ME!

Check out our menu and book your reservation today by scanning the QR code!